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Issue 2

COURTREPORTS

place openings in highway grades to permit surface water to escape in
its natural course. The court also acknowledged that mandamus relief
enforced the County's drainage duty if the remedial action sought was
a ministerial duty, but not if the remedial action was a discretionary
duty. The court ruled a county's general duty to maintain roads was
ministerial, but how a county maintained a road was discretionary.
Therefore, the court ruled the petition stated a claim for relief in that
the Sorensens sought that the County perform its general duty, but the
petition failed to state a claim to the extent that the Sorensens sought
to require the County to perform the specific act of reinstalling the
culvert.
The court held the trial court correctly dismissed the portion of the
application that sought to require the County reinstall the culvert in a
specific location, but erred in dismissing the portion that sought to
require the County perform its general duty to permit surface waters to
escape through their natural course to prevent damage to Sorensens'
land. Thus, the court affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded
the case to the trial court.
Stacy Hochman
UTAH
Bd. of Trs. of Wash. Co. Water Conservancy Dist. v. Keystone Conversions, 103 P.3d 686 (Utah 2004) (holding a water availability fee is not
an impact fee pursuant to the Utah Impact Fees Act).
The Board of Trustees of Washington County Water Conservancy
District ("Water District"), a political subdivision of the State of Utah,
owned and operated a secondary water system that provided irrigation
water to the town of Toquerville. In July 2001 the Water District
adopted Final Rules and Regulations for Secondary Retail Water Service ("Final Rules"). The Final Rules outlined a fee schedule, including an initial water availability fee paid developers requiring water service within the developers' subdivisions. The Water District petitioned
the Fifth Judicial District Court to rule the water availability fee did not
constitute an impact fee and that the Water District had the power to
promulgate the Final Rules. Keystone Conversions ("Keystone"), a
Toquerville developer the Water District serviced, opposed the Water
District's petition.
Keystone filed a complaint requesting the district court find the water availability fee was an impact fee subject to Utah's Impact Fees Act
("Act"). Keystone argued the Water District required Keystone to construct a secondary water structure to receive water and the Water District provided written approval of the structure. Furthermore, Keystone paid the water availability fee prior to the Water District's written
approval. Keystone contended construction of the secondary water
structure constituted development activity, and because the water
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availability fee accompanied such development activity, the water availability fee was an impact fee. Alternatively, Keystone argued the town
of Toquerville would not approve Keystone's subdivision development
absent Keystone procuring secondary water service from the Water
District, and hence the water availability fee was an impact fee. The
district court agreed with Keystone's primary contention and held the
water availability fee was an impact fee. The Water District appealed to
the Supreme Court of Utah.
The Act defined an impact fee as a "payment of money imposed
upon development activity as a condition of development approval."
Development activity meant "any changes in the use of land that create[d] additional demand and need for public facilities." The Act required any public entity imposing an impact fee to justify the fee. Justification included preparing capital facilities plans, demonstrating the
degree of impact on system improvements, proportioning costs attributed to new development, and calculating the fee. Additionally, the
Act required the entity imposing the fee to establish accounting
mechanisms and processes for challenging the impact fee.
The court held the water availability fee was not an impact fee pursuant to the Act. The court found that, while the subdivision itself created additional demand for secondary water, construction of a secondary water system alone merely served that demand. The Water District did not authorize construction of a secondary water system on a
developer's property, nor did the Water District have the authority to
preclude a developer from constructing a secondary water system. The
court concluded the Water District's approval was not necessary for the
development of property and, therefore, Water District approval alone
did not authorize development activity as defined by the Act.
The court also held Keystone's alternative argument was not ripe
for review. Keystone contended the Water District's approval predicated the town of Toquerville's development approval. The court
stated many other approvals, such as contractor licenses and certifications, were also necessary predicates to Toquerville's approval, but the
water availability fee alone did not constitute an impact fee. The court
stated Keystone failed to show sufficient evidence that Water District
approval alone, demonstrated by payment of the water availability fee,
ensured Toquerville's approval. Thus, the court declined to review this
argument.
The court reversed the district court ruling and held the water
availability fee was not an impact fee pursuant to the Act.
Suzanne Knowle
Summit Water Distrib. Co. v. Mountain Reg'l Water Special Serv. Dist.,
108 P.3d 119 (Utah Ct. App. 2005) (holding a county could promulgate water regulations under the county's land use planning authority

